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Welcome to Spring! After a long
and hard winter and record
breaking low temperatures in
February, the snow has finally
melted and Spring is here. My
year as Chapter President is coming to an end and I wish to reflect
on our achievements. Our chapter had another successful year.
As I write this article, we are on
track to obtain the maximum
scoring of 100 points for the
chapter year. The threshold performance level is 60 points. This
means that we would have
achieved all of the goals set by
National HFMA for the year as
outlined in the Chapter Balanced
Scorecard (CBSC). Principal
among these are Education, Membership, Member Satisfaction and
Certification.
There were unexpected events
that occurred during the chapter
year. First of all, there was the
unexpected passing of Paul Sweet
on New Year’s Eve. Paul was a
friend and colleague to many of
us in his role as Senior Vice President of the Western New York

Healthcare Association
(WNYHA), a position he held for
over twenty years. Secondly, we
had the November storm, which
caused many hardships for our
region. Besides the high snow
fall, there were many postponements of events, which included
our annual Long Term Care Institute. This event was originally
planned for September, then
delayed to November to avoid
conflicts and finally was held in
January due to the storm.
At this time, I thank all of those
who assisted in the chapter
achieving another successful year.
Particular recognition goes to the
current leadership team consisting of the officers, board of directors and chairs and co-chairs.
I would like to acknowledge certain individuals who have been
instrumental in getting me active
in HFMA. As many of you know,
this is my second involvement as
an officer of the chapter. I was in
line to become President back in
1999 when a job change took me
to Alabama. I returned to WNY
in 2006 and in 2014 became
President, or fifteen years later.
Those individuals I wish to
acknowledge for their mentoring
and guidance in moving up to the
officer ranks are the following:
Mike Sammarco, who got me
involved initially as a board member in the 1990’s.
Russ Previte, whom I would have
followed as President in 1999, for
encouraging me to again becoming involved when I returned to
WNY, and to

Paul Sweet, who provided encouragement and guidance in moving
up to the officer ranks.
I also wish to acknowledge certain
individuals who have mentored
and assisted me during my term
as Chapter President, as follows:
Jinna Davis, Chapter Relations
for Region 2, who was always
available to respond to any questions or concerns that I had.
Teresa Figueroa, this year’s Regional Executive of Region 2, for
her positive outlook and encouragement. She kept all of the regional Presidents and PresidentsElect informed of National developments and the status of each
chapter’s progress in achieving
our goals.
Liz Farrell of the WNYHA, who
has always been available to help
the chapter in any way, especially
after Paul Sweet’s passing.

Highlights of the Year
Education – We held our standard programs during the year
such as HANYS Update, the
Long Term Care Institute,
Charge Master Review, Spring
Institute and Annual Cost Report
Workshop. There was also another successful Region 2 Fall Institute. We added new programs
regarding No Fault, Data Driven
Analytics and our first ever Women’s Initiative program. The latter is having a follow-up session
scheduled for May 8. In addition,
the Region and HFMA continue
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to expand on webinars that are
free to HFMA members. There
will be a total of eighteen regional
webinars held this chapter year.
There were sixteen held the previous year. National continues to
expand their webinars as there
have been four or more scheduled
nearly every month.
Social Events- The ones held during the year were the Annual Banquet, Golf Tournament, an Oktoberfest Social, Holiday Social
and Euchre Tournament.
Additional Goals Achieved- I set a
number of goals at the start of the
year. The ones achieved include
the continuation of building committees in the key areas of Education and Membership; the enhancement and timeliness of
Communications and Announcements to our members; updating
the Chapter’s Policies and Procedures and Membership Recognition especially for welcoming our
New Members and those who
have received this year’s Founders
Merit Awards.

support. It has been an honor
and privilege to be your Chapter
President. Finally, I thank my
wife Del for her continuing support throughout my career and for
my many years of involvement
with HFMA.

Election of
Officers and
Board of Directors

“Please take advantage of
the many benefits

By Robert Levesque,
President 2014-2015

available to our
membership. Also, feel

Congratulations to the following
slate of officers and directors who
were elected by the WNY HFMA
membership. Their dedication
and leadership in the coming
year will be a key factor in the
success of our organization. We
would like to thank them for
their continued involvement and
dedication to WNY HFMA.

free to contact me at
blevesque2@verizon.net or
a member of our leadership
team using their contact
information on our web

Looking Ahead to 2015-2016
The new Chapter President will
be Chris Eckert and he has set
goals that will continue to ensure
chapter success. In March, Chris
wrote a letter to the membership
as a follow-up to the annual
HFMA survey that also included
the request to gather input to be
used for planning the next chapter
year. In May, Chris has scheduled
a Board Retreat for the new leadership team to address the responses received from the membership for the development of
the plans for the next chapter
year, with particular attention to
education.
For my part, I will continue to be
a member of the leadership team,
serving as Co-Chair of the Newsletter along with Jill Johnson. I
wish to thank this year’s leadership team for their dedication and

site http://hfmawny.org/”
President:
Christopher Eckert, CPA
Senior Manager, Freed Maxick
Healthcare
President-Elect:
Ryan Caster, CPA
Senior Manager, Freed Maxick
Healthcare

Board of Directors (two year
term)
Rachel Davis, FHFMA
Manager, Revenue Analysis
Kaleida Health

Justin Reid, CHFP
Principal The Bonadio Group

Secretary:
Steven Chizuk
Accounting Manager, Erie
County Medical Center
Corporation

Michael Schoell, CPA
Senior Accountant,
Freed Maxick Healthcare

Treasurer:
Paul Vinkle
Director of Accounting,
Elderwood Senior Care

Allison Spars
Manager, Denials and Appeals
Catholic Health System

Bob Levesque
Chapter President
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Stephanie Bottomley Successfully
Completes CPA Exam
The WNY Chapter of HFMA is pleased to announce that Stephanie Bottomley, Social Co-Chair, has successfully completed her
CPA exam and is now a licensed CPA. Stephanie is a senior accountant with Lumsden & McCormick, LLP and has been with
the firm since 2008.
Stephanie has been a chapter member for several years, serving as
a member of the Board of Directors, Newsletter Co-Chair, and
most recently serving as Social Co-Chair. She has been responsible for organizing recent events including the Oktoberfest Happy Hour at Gene McCarthy’s, the Annual Euchre Tournament held in February, and is working on planning the Annual Banquet and Installation Ceremony to be held on Friday, May 29, 2015. She is currently studying for the Certified Healthcare Financial Professional (CHFP) exam. Our sincere congratulations to Stephanie on her achievement!
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2014 Annual Cost Report Briefing and Workshop
by Russ Previte
Reimbursement Committee
Co-Chair

cussed the current status and
requirements for cost report appeals.

On Friday, April 17, 2015, the
Annual Cost Report Briefing and
Workshop was held at the Clarion
Hotel in Batavia, NY. A record of
more than 100 individuals from
the Rochester Regional and Western New York Chapters of HFMA
attended this session, which was
jointly sponsored by the two chapters. This session dealt with the
changes and filing requirements
for the Hospital Institutional Cost
Report (ICR) in the morning
session, and the Nursing Home
cost reports in the afternoon session.

Both the Medicare CMS-2552 and
Medicaid NYSICR cost reports for
2014 are due on Monday, June 1,
2015.

The morning session started off
with Joe Sellars of KPMG demonstrating certain enhancements to
the ICR software, including an
updated variance analysis, and
software available to import
PS&R data into the cost report.
He also demonstrated a new Compu-Max Hospital Information
Profiler (CHIP) that will enable
users to compare Medicare cost
report data from several hospitals.

This was followed by a presentation by individuals from National
Government Services (NGS), who
discussed items specific to Medicare. Christine Chamberlain discussed filing requirements, the
portal for submission of documents through NGS Connex, and
separate EHR incentive payments
related to HITECH audits. Kelly
Foster discussed the audit workload for the upcoming year, including the wage index timeline,
and review of charity care policies
related to reporting on worksheet
S-10. Finally Kyle Browning dis-

The Long Term Care session in
the afternoon was presented by
Janine Mangione, Matthew Boswell and Kelly DeMonte of the
Bonadio Group. The session began with a review of important
schedules in the Medicaid RHCF2 and RHCF-4 cost reports, with
several pointers and focus areas.
This was followed by a review of
the Medicare cost report, also
including pointers and focus areas.

The Medicare CMS-2540 is due
on June 1, 2015 and the RHCF
reports will be due on August 14,
2015.

The afternoon session concluded
with a presentation of the cash
receipts assessment, universal
settlement, quality pool, Executive
Order 38 and a Medicaid Managed Care update.

As in prior years, starting around
May 1, the Reimbursement Committee will begin weekly Friday
morning meetings at 8:00 am at
the Western NY Healthcare Association offices to discuss issues
and problems with the current
year reports. All individuals are
invited to attend or call in if more
convenient.

For further information on the
Reimbursement Committee of the
Western NY Chapter of HFMA,
contact Committee Co-Chairs
Russ Previte at 298-2770 or russell.previte@msmh.org,
Joe Romano at 514-5881 or jromano@enhs.org or
Jim Stabel at 828-3751 or jstabel@chsbuffalo.org.
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Chapter Officers

The Regional Front by Teresa Figueroa, CPA

President:
Robert (Bob) Levesque

Dear Colleagues:

blevesque2@verizon.net

President-Elect:
Christopher Eckert
christopher.eckert@freedmaxick.com

Secretary:
Ryan Caster
ryan.caster@freedmaxick.com

Treasurer:
Paul Vinkle
pvinkle@elderwood.com

Director – Class of 2015
Steven Chizuk
schizuk@ecmc.edu

Jill Johnson
jjohnson@lumsdencpa.com

Jessica Landers
jlanders@enhs.org

Mary Mahaney

My term as Regional Executive 2014-2015 HFMA Region 2 is about to culminate. It was almost yesterday when I began preliminarily my work in charge of
the coordination of our main educational event: the Region 2 Fall Institute.
That happened by January 2014, and continuous streak of travel HFMA related: LTC 2014 and RE Council Meeting in Washington DC, Mini LTC 2014
in Watkins Glen, by the Seneca Lake, ANI 2014 in Las Vegas, Fall Presidents
Meeting 2014 in Chicago, Region 2 Institute 2014 in Verona and RE Council
Meeting 2014 in Chicago. It was a very intense year at HFMA level, and at
personal and professional level. And here we are, coming to the final trip,
LTC 2015 and RE Council Meeting, April 25, 2015 in San Antonio Texas.
The work has been intense but satisfaction is even greater. Still there are no
preliminary results but it is anticipated that the seven chapters of the Region 2
have reached and exceeded all goals of the CBSC by April 30, 2015, the
DCMS year end. Congratulations!
I want to specially thank all Region 2 Chapter Presidents 2014-2015: Michelle
Mecomonaco (Central), Joanna Schaffer (Hudson Valley), Wendy Leo
(Metro), Tige Monacelli (Northeastern), Aristides Castro (PR), Paula Tinch
(Rochester) and Bob Levesque (Western) for your outstanding job leading the

mmahaney@kaleidahealth.org

Region 2 Chapters. You have been great! I also want to thank and welcome all
Incoming Presidents 2015-2016: Melissa Phelps (Central), Christy Spencer

Director – Class of 2016
David Bonk dbonk@toskicpa.com

(Hudson Valley), Meredith Simonetti (Metro), Jason Allen (Northeastern),
Hector Vazquez (PR), Geoff Bernhardt (Rochester) and Christopher Eckert

Tracy Gates gatest@jmhny,org

(Western); I wish you all success as 2015-2016 Chapter Leaders!

Vanessa Hinderliter
vanessa.hinderliter@roswellpark.org

Joseph Romano
jromano@enhs.org

I specially want to thank my two backstage counselors, Mr. Bruce Liebel, RE
2013-2014, and Mr. John Cousins, Regional Treasurer. I value not only your
continued support and extraordinary work and collaboration, but also your
friendship. Thank you so much.
Welcome to our Regional Executive Elect, Mr. Eric Fehrman. And finally, I
want to welcome my successor, Mrs. Mollie Kennedy, Regional Executive
2015-2016. I wish you all success, and want you to know that I will be over
here for you, to help you and advise you when you need me. You can count
on me as I counted on my predecessor.
To all you, readers, I invite you to engage more with HFMA. It is the best
health care-related professional association, excellently structured and established, where each one has the same opportunity to participate and to shine.
The possibilities are endless. For my part I can say that today I am a better and
full human being and professional, thanks to HFMA, and that this opportunity of leading HFMA Region 2, one of the most successful Regions of HFMA,
has been an honor and a privilege.

Teresa Figueroa, CPA
Regional Executive 20142015
HFMA Region 2
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Assistant Treasurer (Non Voting)
Mary Mahaney

The Regional Front by Teresa Figueroa, CPA

Davis Chapter Management System
Rachel Davis
Educational Program
Christopher Eckert (Chair)
Ryan Caster (Co-Chair)
Tracy Gates (Co-Chair)
Certification
John Eichner
David Bonk
Membership
Steven Chizuk
Jill Johnson
Newsletter
Jessica Landers
Jeffrey Jacobs

In life everything is possible. It is a matter of proposing it and acting with discipline, diligence and love.
As I said before, not only put all our capacity and talent in what we do daily, also let's do it with love. If
we act ensuring the collective good, the good of others, without any doubt whatever we do will have
perfection.
I leave you with this thought:
Love and do what you want, with love.
If you shut up, you peace with love.
If you yell, you yell with love.
If you forgive, you forgive with love.

Reimbursement
Russell Previte

A shared joy is transformed

Paul Sweet
Revenue Cycle

in double joy;

Susan Brown
John Galley

a shared shame,

Social Events
Vanessa Hinderliter

it becomes half penalty.

Stephanie Bottomley
Sponsorship

The joy and love are

Jennifer Dunn
Larry Nowak

the two wings of the great actions.

Founders
Pamela Thanki

Goethe

Link
Robert Levesque
Webmaster
Jill Johnson

Blessings and success, farewell!

Communications
Allison Spara

Teresa R. Figueroa, CPA

Region II
Christine Blidy

Regional Executive 2014-2015

Bruce Liebel

HFMA Region 2

2014-15 HFMA Chair:
Kari S. Cornicelli, FHFMA,
CPA
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Eucre Tournament

The HFMA Western New York chapter held the annual Euchre tournament on February 6 th, 2015. It was held at
the Southline Fire Hall located off of French Rd. The event was well attended by both our fellow HFMA
members and guests. The 35+ in attendance partook in an evening full of camaraderie with a hint of
competiveness.

The tournament consisted of 6 games of Euchre with a 20 minute max allotted for each. The 10 minute break
in-between gave everyone enough time to recoup with a frosty beverage of their choosing. The team with the
highest score (10+ points win) stayed at the table with the losers moseying on to the next table in the lineup.
The fun twist is that the winning team is not allowed to be partners in the next game. I like to think of it as
forced networking.
The winner of the tournament is determined by who obtained the most points over the 6 games. The top three
winners receive a FABULOUS prize.
Our three winners this year were:
1st Place: Josh Broad

2nd Place: Andy Johnson
(As usual)

3rd Place: Erica Chizuk
(Gorgeous)
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Eucre Tournament

Thank you to all of this year’s participants. I hope you enjoyed yourself as much as I did. For those who have
not joined us yet or want to but don’t know how to play Euchre please consider it next year. Having fun is
most important; knowing how to play is just a bonus. However, there are plenty of people willing to show you
the ropes.
Also, let’s congratulate Stephanie Bottomley
as she had another reason to celebrate.
She was notified that she passed her
CPA exam the day of the tournament. Good job!
A special thanks to Andy Dayton and his wife
Sara for helping us out with the venue. Also
adding Dave and Kendall Profic for their help
in setting up. And of course Stephanie for her
coordination. Much appreciated.
See you next year!
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Upcoming Events and Announcements

Upcoming Schedule of Events

The WNY Chapter of HFMA is pleased to present the following upcoming educational programs and
chapter events.

SAVE THE DATES
WNY HFMA Programs and Events

PROGRAM/EVENT

DATE

LOCATION

Women’s Initiative: Executive Panel

May 8, 2015

The Courtyard by Marriott
Buffalo Airport
4243 Genesee Street
Cheektowaga, NY

WNY HFMA Annual Banquet

May 29, 2015

Lancaster Country Club
6061 Broadway
Lancaster, NY

Annual Golf Tournament

July 31, 2015

Terry Hills Golf Course

(This year’s event is jointly sponsored

5122 Clinton Street

by the WNY and Rochester Chapters)

Batavia, NY

Check out www.hfmawny.org for additional program information

Region 2 Webinars

None scheduled as of May 1, 2015
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Upcoming Events and Announcements

Upcoming Schedule of Events

The WNY Chapter of HFMA is pleased to present the following upcoming educational programs and
chapter events.
National Live Webinars

More information is available on HFMA.org

May 11 – Understanding HFMA’s Newly Redesigned Certified Healthcare Financial Professional
(CHFP) Program
May 12 – Balancing Clinical and Financial Concerns: Insights on CMO-CFO Collaboration

May 13 – Reigning in Labor Costs Using Predictive Analytics and Data Transparency

May 14 – Fostering Provider-Payer Collaboration to Improve Chronic Care Management in
Accountable Care Organizations
May 19 – Creating Revenue Integrity Strategies for the Future

May 20 – Strategies to Ensure Compliance With IRS-501(R) and its Impact on Patient Responsibility

May 21 – How Memorial Hermann Health System Improved Patient Satisfaction and Collection
Rates While Reducing Costs
May 26 – Reducing Value-Based Purchasing Penalties by Improving Clinical Documentation

May 27 – A Cross-Organizational Approach to Costing, Performance Measurement, Decision
Support, and Analytics
June 3 – A 360-Degree Perspective on Best Practices for ICD-10 Readiness

June 4 – Minimizing ICD-10’s Impact on a Physician Practice’s Revenue Cycle

Jun 11 – Managing Perioperative Operations to Improve Margins

Jun 16 – How Overtime May be Harming Your Business and Patients
Most live webinars are free for HFMA members and $99 for non-members.
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Upcoming Events and Announcements

WNY HFMA Women’s Initiative
According to Census data, roughly half of today’s workforce is made up of women, compared to about
38% in 1970. The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that 73% of medical and health service managers
are women, while only 4% are CEOs. These statistics are getting a lot of attention and organizations are
taking action. The WNY chapter of HFMA has joined in on the discussion and started the Women’s
Initiative with the hope of empowering women in the healthcare industry to gain the knowledge and
skills needed to be successful in a competitive industry. Getting to the top means making difficult decisions, leveraging relationships, and maintaining balance.
The Program’s first event focused on developing a “personal brand” as the foundation of having a successful career. Our personal brand represents how we project ourselves to the world and how the world
in turn, perceives us. The session focused on building one’s personal brand with purpose, confidence,
clarity, and authenticity. Attendees gained insight on how everything from our mannerisms to the way
we dress impacts how we are perceived in the workplace and impacts our success. The session was led
by Dr. Uma Gupta, a leadership and organizational development consultant to several U.S. organiza-

tions and educational institutions on accelerating innovation through talent development. Dr. Gupta
has held many leadership positions in business and higher education such as President of the State University of New York at Alfred and Senior Advisor to the SUNY Chancellor for Women in STEM.
The next event on May 8, 2015 is a panel discussion. Moderator, Tracy Gates, CFO of Jones Memorial
Hospital, will lead a candid and inspiring discussion with remarkable local women business leaders
about how women can thrive in a highly demanding environment. Attendees will hear about what has
contributed to the success of the panelists’ careers, how they define success, and maintaining a work life
balance.
The Women’s Initiative will give women the opportunity to network with women executives, get in
touch with a mentor, gain insight, build confidence and have the know-how to achieve their goals.

Vanessa Hinderliter, Member of Chapter Board of Directors
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Upcoming Events and Announcements

The Healthcare Financial Management Association of Western New York is pleased to
present the following educational meeting:

“Women’s Initiative: Executive Panel”
2.25 Hours HFMA CPE Credit
When:

Friday, May 8, 2015
Registra on: 3:00 PM
Program: 3:15 PM to 5:30 PM; social hour to follow

Where:

The Courtyard by Marrio Buﬀalo Airport
4243 Genesee Street
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
Panelists:
Tracy Gates, Chief Financial Officer, Jones Memorial Hospital
Mary Hoffman, Senior VP Operations, Erie County Medical Center
Michelle Sullivan, Director, Freed Maxick CPA’s, P.C.

Program Agenda:
Join us in an engaging forum for women in the healthcare industry to come together and exchange industry and career information. The program will give participants the opportunity to ask
questions to the panelists and discuss issues relevant to women in the financial healthcare industry.
Participants will gain keen insights and the tools to:
Career advancement and work-life balance;
Enhance professional influence;
Better understand nuances of negotiations and emotional intelligence; and
Hone critical thinking and decision-making abilities.

This program is FREE to Members and $20 for Non Members
Check our website (hfmawny.org) for full brochure and registration information.
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Welcome New Members
Sudha Bommidi

Jennifer Jenkinson

Edmund M. Neumann

Senior Administrator

Regional Manager,
Prov. Cont & Reimb

Senior Director
Revenue Cycle

Univera Healthcare

Women’s Christian
Association Hospital

Roswell Park Cancer
Institute

Denise L. Dorato

Lisa Meyers-Alessi

Accounting Manager

V.P. Provider
Network Mgmt

Niagara Falls Memorial
Medical Center

Univera Healthcare

Sandra Torrell
Physician Practice
Finance Manager
Roswell Park Cancer
Institute

INTRODUCING 2015 CHAPTER SPONSORSHIPS
Thank You!!
We are pleased to introduce the WNY HFMA 2015 Corporate Sponsors!
Please review our sponsors and their generous levels of support on the next two pages. Our corporate spon-

sors believe in the value of WNY HFMA to its members and the community. It is the support and generosity of our corporate sponsors that enables our chapter to offer valuable education sessions to our members at
reduced or no cost.
You as members, and your employers, are enjoying the benefits of our corporate sponsorship when you are
able to attend quality education at reduced or no cost. The next time you see a representative from one of
these organizations, be sure to say “Thank You!” for their generosity in supporting the Western New York
Chapter HFMA.
Larry Nowak, Sponsorship Co-Chair

The Western New York Chapter of HFMA is pleased to recognize, and wishes to
express its sincere appreciation to those who support our educational programs throughout the year - our valued Sponsors!

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsors
Campagnolo Bonk
Healthcare Consulting

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

